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Polyclusters and Substitution Effects in the Na–Au–Ga System:
Remarkable Sodium Bonding Characteristics in Polar Intermetallics
Abstract
A systematic exploration of Na- and Au-poor parts of the Na–Au–Ga system (less than 15 at. % Na or Au)
uncovered several compounds with novel structural features that are unusual for the rest of the system. Four
ternary compounds Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1) (I), NaAu2Ga4 (II), Na5Au10Ga16 (III), and NaAu4Ga2 (IV)
have been synthesized and structurally characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction:
Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1)(I, P6/mmm, a = 15.181(2), c =9.129(2)Å, Z = 30); NaAu2Ga4 (II, Pnma, a =
16.733(3), b = 4.3330(9), c =7.358(3) Å, Z = 4); Na5Au10Ga16 (III, P63/m, a = 10.754(2), c =11.457(2) Å,
Z = 2); and NaAu4Ga2 (IV, P21/c, a = 8.292(2), b = 7.361(1), c =9.220(2)Å, β = 116.15(3), Z = 4).
Compound I lies between the large family of Bergman-related compounds and Na-poor Zintl-type
compounds and exhibits a clathrate-like structure containing icosahedral clusters similar to those in cubic 1/1
approximants, as well as tunnels with highly disordered cation positions and fused Na-centered clusters.
Structures II, III, and IV are built of polyanionic networks and clusters that generate novel tunnels in each
that contain isolated, ordered Na atoms. Tight-binding electronic structure calculations using linear muffin-
tin-orbital (LMTO) methods on II, III, IV and an idealized model of I show that all are metallic with evident
pseudogaps at the Fermi levels. The integrated crystal orbital Hamilton populations for II–IV are typically
dominated by Au–Ga, Ga–Ga, and Au–Au bonding, although Na–Au and Na–Ga contributions are also
significant. Sodium’s involvement into such covalency is consistent with that recently reported in Na–Au–M
(M = Ga, Ge, Sn, Zn, and Cd) phases.
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ABSTRACT: A systematic exploration of Na- and Au-poor parts of the Na−Au−
Ga system (less than 15 at. % Na or Au) uncovered several compounds with novel
structural features that are unusual for the rest of the system. Four ternary
compounds Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1) (I), NaAu2Ga4 (II), Na5Au10Ga16 (III), and
NaAu4Ga2 (IV) have been synthesized and structurally characterized by single
crystal X-ray diﬀraction: Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1)(I, P6/mmm, a = 15.181(2), c
=9.129(2)Å, Z = 30); NaAu2Ga4 (II, Pnma, a = 16.733(3), b = 4.3330(9), c
=7.358(3) Å, Z = 4); Na5Au10Ga16 (III, P63/m, a = 10.754(2), c =11.457(2) Å, Z
= 2); and NaAu4Ga2 (IV, P21/c, a = 8.292(2), b = 7.361(1), c =9.220(2)Å, β =
116.15(3), Z = 4). Compound I lies between the large family of Bergman-related
compounds and Na-poor Zintl-type compounds and exhibits a clathrate-like
structure containing icosahedral clusters similar to those in cubic 1/1
approximants, as well as tunnels with highly disordered cation positions and
fused Na-centered clusters. Structures II, III, and IV are built of polyanionic networks and clusters that generate novel tunnels in
each that contain isolated, ordered Na atoms. Tight-binding electronic structure calculations using linear muﬃn-tin-orbital
(LMTO) methods on II, III, IV and an idealized model of I show that all are metallic with evident pseudogaps at the Fermi
levels. The integrated crystal orbital Hamilton populations for II−IV are typically dominated by Au−Ga, Ga−Ga, and Au−Au
bonding, although Na−Au and Na−Ga contributions are also signiﬁcant. Sodium’s involvement into such covalency is consistent
with that recently reported in Na−Au−M (M = Ga, Ge, Sn, Zn, and Cd) phases.
■ INTRODUCTION
Systems involving an alkali or alkaline-earth metal, gold, and a
post-transition element such as Ga or In have fruitfully yielded
numerous new intermetallic compounds with some unprece-
dented structural and bonding features.1 They include
polyanionic or polycationic networks of tunnels with ordered
or disordered cations,2,3 isolated Aun-clusters,
4 2- or 3-D Au
frameworks5,6 and the unusual participation of an alkali metal in
covalent bonding.7 Strong polar-covalent bonding between Au
and post-transition elements enhances formation of heteroa-
tomic, polyanionic clusters and nets,2,8 whereas homoatomic
conglomerates become more evident on increasing Au
content.4 The structural behavior of alkali metals also depends
on their concentration, as well as cation/anion size ratios. For
example, compounds with 10−20 atomic % alkali metal have
the metal completely encapsulated by the polyanionic frame-
work. Here, the alkali metal certainly stabilizes the structure
while exhibiting very limited participation in covalent bonding.
On the other hand, large cations such as Cs and Rb in low
proportions, e.g., in RbGa7 and CsGa7, may form polycationic
networks with encapsulated anions or anionic clusters.9,10 Of
course, the electropositive elements cannot be considered
independent components because both polyanionic and
polycationic constituents interpenetrate and form similar
motifs. Cardinally diﬀerent situations are observed for 20−35
at. % active metal, especially concerning Na’s participation in
covalent bonding. Perhaps the best examples of this are the
Bergman-type Na−Au−Ga phases.11 Their crystal structures
represent a packing of clusters with local ﬁvefold symmetry that
contain an icosahedron at the center. This family does not yet
include any heavier alkali metal representatives. The reduced
likelihood of such icosahedral-based structures for the heavier
alkali metals may arise from large diﬀerences in both
electronegativities and atomic sizes between the alkali metal
and Au, Ga, In, leading to higher coordination numbers. Of
course, we should also mention Bergman phases with Li,12−15
but, in general, this element behaves very diﬀerently than the
other alkali metals by playing combined roles in polar
intermetallics.15 Na, with its relatively small size, is still
considerably larger than Li and is insuﬃciently electronegative
to become a part of a polyanionic net as Li does. Nonetheless,
Na turns out to be an ideal alkali metal with which to form
novel polar intermetallic compounds.3,8,16,17
Recent investigations of the Na−Au−Ga system have
uncovered several new compounds in the ∼15−33 at. % Na
concentration range, including a new quasicrystal. All these
compounds can be characterized as valence electron poor, polar
intermetallics that are situated between Zintl and Hume−
Rothery phases. They are metallic conductors, although polar−
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covalent interactions play signiﬁcant roles in their stability and
features.18,19 Additional combinations of Na, Au, and Ga or In
have been especially unique toward forming numerous
structures with local ﬁvefold symmetry.7,16,20−23 In these
systems, Au appears to be an exceptional oxidizing agent and
mixes with the triels, due to its large electronegativity and small
size arising from relativistic eﬀects.24 However, Au also lowers
valence electron concentrations. These features are illustrated
by compounds on the line of ∼33 at. % Na between the two
binaries, Na7Ga13,
21and NaAu2.
25 Eight compounds, including
two with ∼15 at. % Na content, have been characterized. They
all exhibit clusters with local 2D or 3D ﬁvefold symmetry
including the newly observed Na13Au12Ga15 i-QC.
7 The Na-rich
structures contain mixed Au/Ga position(s), whereas the Na-
poor compounds Na0.56Au2Ga2 and Na13Au41.2Ga30.3
3 show full
separation of Au and Ga into tunnel structures and Na atom
encapsulation by the polyanionic network.3 These structural
chemical diﬀerences have increased our interest in the rest of
the Na−Au−Ga system, especially in the unexplored Ga-rich
section, to provide a more complete picture of their structure−
bonding relationships. In this work, we report four new
compounds in the rest of the Na−Au−Ga system that represent
new structure types and unusual structural motifs.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Synthesis. Starting materials were Na ingots (99.95%, Alfa Aesar),
with surfaces manually cleaned with a surgical blade, Au particles
(99.999%, BASF) and Ga ingots (99.999%, Alfa Aesar). Reaction
mixtures of 250−400 mg total were weighed in a N2-ﬁlled glovebox
(H2O < 0.1 ppmv) and loaded into 9 mm Ta ampules that were sealed
by arc welding under Ar. These ampules were subsequently enclosed
in evacuated SiO2 jackets. Temperature conditions were chosen
according to Ga content: (i) Ga-rich samples were heated at 500 °C
for 2−5 h, cooled to 350 °C at a rate of 5−10 °C/h, then annealed
there for 6−10 days, and quenched into water; (ii) Au-rich samples
were heated at 700 °C for only 2−3 h to prevent corrosion of the Ta
tube, quenched into water, and then annealed at 350 °C for 7 days.
Experimental and simulated powder patterns of ∼Na1Au0.18Ga1.82,
Na5Au10Ga16, and NaAu4Ga2 can be found in Supporting Information
(Figures S1, S2, and S3).
Single crystals of each of the four compounds could be obtained
easily from several samples, even those containing very minor parts of
a designated phase. Several samples around composition I were
prepared to check the possibility of a homogeneity range that has been
found in some related compounds;26 however, no shifts of the unit cell
parameters beyond acceptable 3σ limits were detected, and this
compound appears to be a line composition. II−IV do not show any
indication of Au/Ga mixing in contrast to I. Within the series, I−III
have silvery metallic luster, and IV has a slightly yellow undertone
because of the high Au content. III and IV are stable against long-time
exposure to air or water at room temperature, whereas I and II show
partial surface oxidation after 5−7 days. The high stability of I remains
unusual in view of the full hydrolysis of the compositionally related
Na17Au5.9Ga46.6
20 within several days.
X-ray Diﬀraction Studies. Phase analyses were performed using
powder diﬀraction data collected at 290 K with the aid of a STOE
STADI P powder diﬀractometer equipped with an area detector and
Cu Kα1 radiation (λ = 1.54059 Å). The samples were dispersed on
Mylar sheets with the help of vacuum grease and ﬁxed to the holder
using split Al rings. The lattice parameters were reﬁned using the
WinXPow program.27 The overall phase diagram for the Na−Au−Ga
system around 350σ that has resulted according to our extended X-ray
investigationsis summarized in Figure S4.
Single crystals were ﬁxed on glass ﬁbers. Single-crystal diﬀraction
data were collected at room temperature on a Bruker SMART APEX
CCD diﬀractometer with Mo Kα radiation in the form of three sets of
606 frames with 0.3° scans in ω and exposures of 10 s per frame. The
reﬂection intensities were integrated with the SAINT program in the
SMART software package28 over the entire reciprocal sphere.
Empirical absorption corrections were accomplished with the SADABS
program.29 Space groups were determined by XPREP algorithms
within the SHELXTL97 program package,30 which suggested space
groups P6/mmm, Pnma, P63/m, and P21/c, respectively, for I−IV. The
starting atomic parameters were obtained via direct methods and
reﬁned using the program SHELXTL-97 (full matrix least-squares on
Table 1. Details of the Crystal Structure Investigations and Reﬁnement
Empirical formula/Z NaAu0.18Ga1.82(1)(I)/30 NaAu2Ga4(II)/4 Na5Au10Ga16(III)/2 NaAu4Ga2(IV)/4
Formula weight 185.3 695.8 3200.14 950.3
Temperature, K 293
Wavelength, Å 0.71073
Crystal system hexagonal orthorhombic hexagonal monoclinic
Space group P6/mmm Pnma P63/m P21/c
a, Å 15.181(2) 16.733(3) 10.754(2) 8.292(2)
b, Å 15.181(2) 4.3330(9) 10.754(2) 7.361(1)
c, Å 9.129(2) 7.358(3) 11.457(2) 9.220(2)
β - - - 116.15(3)
Volume, Å3 1822.0(5) 533.5(2) 1147.5(3) 505.2(2)
ρ (calculated), g/cm3 5.066 8.663 9.262 12.494
μ, mm−1 30.738 74.616 82.125 126.139
F(000) 2449 1172 2682 1556
θ range 1.55° to 28.52° 3.02° to 26.74° 2.19° to 26.7° 2.74° to 27.58°
Index ranges −19 ≤ h ≤ 19 −21 ≤ h ≤ 21 −13 ≤ h ≤ 11 −10≤ h ≤10
−19 ≤ k ≤ 19 −7 ≤ k ≤ 7 −13 ≤ k ≤ 12 −9≤ k ≤9
−12 ≤ l ≤ 12 −9 ≤ l ≤ 9 −13 ≤ l ≤ 14 −11≤ l ≤11
Reﬁnement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2
Data/restraints/parameters 949/0/57 564/0/44 807/0/53 1167/0/60
Goodness-of-ﬁt on F2 1.14 1.06 1.02 1.03
Final R indices [I > 2σ(I)]a R1 = 0.049, wR
2 = 0.103 R1 = 0.057, wR
2 = 0.074 R1 = 0.033, wR
2 = 0.055 R1 = 0.028, wR
2 = 0.058
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.070, wR
2 = 0.113 R1 = 0.109, wR
2 = 0.082 R1 = 0.053, wR
2 = 0.059 R1 = 0.037, wR
2 = 0.061
Rint 0.095 0.079 0.097 0.062
Larg. peak and hole, e−/Å3 3.356 and −1.759 2.526 and −2.902 3.088 and −3.065 3.441 and −3.074
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F2), uiltimately with anisotropic atomic displacement parameters for all
atoms. Details of data collection and reﬁnement are presented in Table
1, and the atomic positions and equivalent displacement parameters
are listed in Tables 2 and 3. The anisotropic parameters of all
independent atoms and additional crystallographic information are
provided in Supporting Information in the form of cif ﬁles.
Electronic Structure Calculations. Calculations for II−IV and
hypothetical “Na30Au6Ga54” for I were performed by means of the self-
consistent, tight-binding, linear-muﬃn-tin-orbital (LMTO) method in
the local density and atomic sphere (ASA) approximations according
to the Stuttgart code.31 The radii of the Wigner-Seitz (WS) spheres,
which are speciﬁcally tabulated in Supporting Information, were
assigned automatically so that the overlapping potentials would be the
best possible approximations to the full potentials. In general, the WS
radii occurred over the following ranges: Na, 1.91−2.24 Å; Au, 1.54−
2.24 Å; and Ga, 1.46−1.57 Å. I and II needed no interstitial spheres to
achieve space ﬁlling in the ASA with an 18% overlap limit between
atom-centered spheres,, but III and IV required one each. The basis
sets were 3s/(3p) for Na, 5d/(5f)/6s/6p for Au, and 4s/4p/(4d) for
Ga, with orbitals in parentheses downfolded.32 Scalar relativistic eﬀects
were included in the calculations. Integrated quantities and density of
states (DOS) curves were evaluated using 95, 105, 72, 80 k-points in
the irreducible wedges of the corresponding Brillouin zones for I−IV,
respectively. For bonding analyses, crystal orbital Hamilton population
(COHP) curves and their integrated (ICOHP) values were evaluated
over occupied states.33
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Continued systematic exploration of the Na−Au−Ga system in
the Na-poor regions (less than 33.3 at. % Na) have yield four
new interesting representatives, all of which crystallize with
complex polyanionic (Au, Ga) and/or polycationic (Na)
networks that exhibit novel building blocks. The four phases,
Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1) (I), NaAu2Ga4 (II), Na5Au10Ga16 (III),
and NaAu4Ga2 (IV) emerge from various locations in this
phase space and allow assessments of the inﬂuence of diﬀerent
structural chemical factors on their formation, especially for the
polyanionic networks. In particular, the Na concentration is
found to play a signiﬁcant role in formation of the anion
environment, although with no direct inﬂuence on the
symmetry. In I and related Na−Au−Ga Bergman-type phases
(∼32 at. % Na),16 the anion coordination number is always
close to 12, whereas those in II−IV (∼15 at. % Na) are mostly
9−11 and, within that range, higher for the anionic component
with the higher content. The optimal coordination numbers of
Na in Au and Ga systems would be 15−17 according to their
relative sizes; however, Na in contrast to all other alkali metals
prefers to form fused clusters. Each Na atom in such clusters
does not exactly center its own polyhedron but moves closer to
other Na atoms and the common cluster center, so such
“clusters” can be called multicentered clusters. Such clusters
containing Na pairs or triangles are observed in I, III, and IV,
whereas those in II are better classiﬁed as independent with
shared faces.
Crystal Structures. Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1) (I), which
crystallizes in a hexagonal crystal class with the reﬁned unit
cell formulation Na30.1(7)Au5.4Ga54.6(1), is part of a limited group
of compounds with similar structural motifs that have diﬀerent
Pearson symbols in the range of hP90−93, and cannot be
assigned formally to a single structure type. Other examples
include Na8K23In48Cd12,
34 two compositions within the series
Na30.5AgxGa60−x,
35 and the recently reported BaIn1.12Li0.98.
26 As
was shown for the Ag homologues,35 the crystal structure of I
Table 2. Atomic Coordinates and Equivalent Thermal Displacement Parameters for NaAu0.2Ga1.8 (I)
Atom Site x y z Ueq SOF
Au1/Ga1 6m 0.2084(1) 0.60420(7) 1/2 0.0187(6) 0.240/0.760(8)
Au2/Ga2 12n 0 0.2099(1) 0.2828(1) 0.0369(5) 0.327/0.673(6)
Ga3 12p 0.1629(1) 0.4948(1) 0 0.0119(4) 1
Ga4 12n 0 0.3558(1) 0.1496(2) 0.0130(4) 1
Ga5 12o 0.1031(1) 0.55157(6) 0.2542(2) 0.0122(4) 1
Ga6 6m 0.8888(1) 0.1112(1) 1/2 0.0223(6) 1
Na1 4h 1/3 2/3 0.2000(1) 0.032(3) 1
Na2 12o 0.2115(3) 0.7885(3) 0.3067(1) 0.037(2) 1
Na3 6k 0 0.3782(8) 1/2 0.040(3) 1
Na4 6l 0.1342(5) 0.2684(9) 0 0.049(3) 1
Na5 2e 0 0 0.2642(5) 0.26(10) 0.65(16)
Na6 2e 0 0 0.3774(5) 0.26(10) 0.27(9)
Na7 2e 0 0 0.1424(5) 0.26(10) 0.13(10)
Table 3. Atomic Coordinates and Equivalent Thermal
Displacement Parameters for II, III, and IV
Atom Site x y z Ueq
NaAu2Ga4 (II)
Au1 4c 0.4770(1) 1/4 0.7588(4) 0.0169(7)
Au2 4c 0.2192(1) 1/4 0.5016(4) 0.0212(7)
Ga1 4c 0.3156(3) 1/4 0.8054(9) 0.013(2)
Ga2 4c 0.4358(3) 3/4 0.9440(9) 0.018(2)
Ga3 4c 0.4521(3) 3/4 0.5574(9) 0.015(2)
Ga4 4c 0.3009(3) 3/4 0.5729(9) 0.018(2)
Na1 4c 0.376(1) 1/4 0.256(4) 0.031(6)
Na5Au10Ga16 (III)
Au1 2b 0 0 0 0.0105(3)
Au2 6h 0.40255(8) 0.26417(8) 1/4 0.0092(2)
Au3 12i 0.45790(6) 0.29700(6) 0.89106(5) 0.0145(1)
Ga1 12i 0.3854(2) 0.4219(2) 0.0798(1) 0.0110(4)
Ga2 6h 0.6006(2) 0.5447(2) 1/4 0.0118(5)
Ga3 12i 0.2783(2) 0.1256(2) 0.0564(1) 0.0125(4)
Ga4 2c 2/3 1/3 3/4 0.021(1)
Na1 4f 2/3 1/3 0.0892(8) 0.017(2)
Na2 6h 0.1019(9) 0.2023(8) 1/4 0.019(2)
NaAu4Ga2 (IV)
Au1 4e 0.82322(7) 0.10332(8) 0.65587(7) 0.0074(2)
Au2 4e 0.14499(7) 0.21589(8) 0.92129(7) 0.0053(2)
Au3 4e 0.63365(8) 0.39607(8) 0.45333(7) 0.0118(2)
Au4 4e 0.62911(8) 0.84580(8) 0.73400(7) 0.0077(2)
Ga1 4e 0.4833(2) 0.1754(2) 0.5850(2) 0.0079(4)
Ga2 4e 0.0033(2) 0.8686(2) 0.8877(2) 0.0057(3)
Na1 4e 0.7890(8) 0.0449(9) 0.3248(8) 0.013(1)
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(see Figure 1) can be described as an hierarchical relative of the
CaCu5-type
36 on replacing polyhedra with atoms. In I, M3 (M
= Au, Ga) triangles occupy twofold Cu1 positions, Na@M18
hexagonal prismatic clusters sit at the Ca positions, and empty
M12 icosahedra lie in remaining threefold Cu2 sites. Although
this structural relationship is useful to understand general
aspects of the crystal structure, it fails to include all cation
positions so that their structural-chemical roles remain unclear.
In ∼NaAu3Ga2, which is precisely formulated as
Na13Au41.2Ga30.3,
3 Na atoms were observed in multicentered
clusters built of two or three symmetric parts with common
faces. These centering Na atoms were always slightly shifted
toward the common center.3 A similar situation is also observed
in I. The structure can be divided into groups of bicentered
clusters parallel to the c-axis (green) and situated in the a-b
plane (blue) (Figure 1a). The situation along 00z is quite
diﬀerent owing to the larger tunnels with disordered Na
positions. In this case, the clusters are best described as six
penetrating ﬂower leaves around a central stem. Na pairs,
centering all clusters, are always separated by Au/Ga hexagons
in analogy with ∼NaAu3Ga2. Of course, in all of the above
examples Na is also included in cluster shells following its
rather high concentration in the compound. The observed
cluster packing leaves two kinds of voids: the above-mentioned
M12 icosahedra and M18 capped hexagonal prisms centering,
respectively, unit cell edges and the c-axis.
To date, Na atoms in the Na−Au−Ga system exhibit
enhanced covalency among structures containing ∼33 at. %
Na.16 All compounds with compositions between Na7Ga13 and
Na26Au36Ga19 contain penetrating polyanionic (Au/Ga) and
polycationic (Na) nets, and almost all of them contain clusters
with local icosahedral symmetry. Since I is situated among




blocks are anticipated. The Ga-based icosahedra in I are also
surrounded by Na20 pentagonal dodecahedra and larger M12
icosahedra, like cubic Na26Au18Ga36. The dodecahedra form a
polycationic Na network via face- and edge-sharing reminiscent
of structural motifs in clathrate-type structures with three small
cages (Figure 1b, green) and one large cage per cell. The latter
polyhedron (Na30, Figure S5) contains two hexagonal, twelve
pentagonal, and six rhombic faces along 00z. The fourth shell, a
buckyball-like 60-atom polyhedron, is slightly diﬀerent from the
typical Bergman-type cubic representatives and includes twelve
Na atoms (Figure 1c). Such inclusions, which have not been
observed in either the cubic or rhombohedral modiﬁcations,
lead to visible distortions of the 60-atom polyhedron. However,
the main distortion comes from the disordered axial Na
positions. (Na/Au/Ga)60 clusters stack together in the ab-plane
and interpenetrate along c, resulting in two clusters per unit
cell.
Tunnels with highly disordered cations are not a new event
in the Na−Au−Ga system. In Na0.56Au2Ga23 uniform tunnels
formed of parallel eight-membered rings yield strong disorder
of the Na positions along the c-axis. The optimal cation
positions between two anionic layers were estimated according
to diﬀerence Fourier maps and electronic structure calculations.
A somewhat diﬀerent situation occurs in I as the tunnels along
the c-axis are formed by alternating anionic and cationic rings.
Three anionic layers separated by a Na6 ring lead to some
changes in cation localization in the tunnels. Three Na
positions with a total occupancy very close to two atoms per
cell and short interatomic distances of ∼1 Å were estimated,
giving just a mathematical hint of disorder. In contrast to the
situation in Na0.56Au2Ga2,
3 these Na positions in I are
surrounded by mixed Au/Ga hexagons with maximal possible
distances to neighboring Na6 layers. On the other hand,
electron density Fourier maps calculated on the same basis
provide much more useful information about the nature of the
disorder. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the electron density
in the x0z plane. In this section, not all neighboring atoms are
visible; however, the largest electron density peak in the tunnel
(Na5) is clearly surrounded by heavy atom positions (Au/Ga2)
and there is almost no electron density at z = 0 (surrounded by
Na6) and at z = 1/2 (surrounded by Ga6). Na5−Na5 distances
are quite large in both directions along the c-axis, 4.305 Å
within the cell and 4.824 Å between cells, allowing large
Figure 1. Crystal structure of I (NaAu0.2Ga1.8): (a) Na8(AuGa)14 (blue) and Na6(AuGa)18(green) polyhedra centered by Na pairs, (b) Clathrate-like
network of Na20 pentagonal dodecahedra (light green), and (c) Bergman-type cluster. Na, Au, and Ga atoms are green, orange, and blue,
respectively.
Figure 2. Electron density sections though the vertical c axes
inNaAu0.2Ga1.8. The contour level is 1.0 e
−/Å3, with blue lines for
negative values.
Inorganic Chemistry Article
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degrees of freedom. This large volume of unoccupied space
may result in a redistribution of the electron density (positions
Na6 and Na7, Figure 1c) to allow more reasonable interatomic
distances. Another reason for the distance change could be the
Bergman-type cluster, fourth shell of which is slightly elongated
(Figure 1c) because of the disordered Na positions. The Na5 z-
coordinate is slightly oﬀ the ideal position required for this
polyhedron, so some shift toward the origin (position Na7) is
expected and limited only by the size of Na. From another
viewpoint, these shifts increase the free space between the Na
atoms which may be compensated by Na6.
NaAu2Ga4 (II), the isoproportional representative of the
heavier analogue KAu2Ga4,
2 crystallizes orthorhombic, but in a
lower symmetry space group, Pnma rather than Immm. Its
crystal structure is best described as Au/Ga tunnels with
encapsulated Na cations. At ﬁrst look, NaAu2Ga4 appears to be
similar to the structure type of LaCu6,
37 which has the same
Pearson symbol oP28. However, the unit cell volumes and
parameter ratios are quite diﬀerent and II crystallizes in its own
structure type. The main building units in II are Na-centered,
ﬁvefold-capped hexagonal prisms Na@Au5Ga12, the packing of
which (Figure 3a) leaves distorted pentagonal prismatic voids.
These units stack along the b-axis sharing Au2Ga4 hexagons and
share AuGa edges with eight others to form a zigzag
arrangement of Na@Au5Ga12 cages. The smaller size of Na
compared with K promotes a lower coordination number
(CNNa = 17), and the surrounding polyhedra are not as
symmetric as in KAu2Ga4 (CNK = 20). Rather, they resemble
those in KAu3Ga2, which has a ∼30% lower anion/cation ratio
and more eﬃcient atomic packing than in KAu2Ga4. Au−Ga
Figure 3. Crystal structure of II (NaAu2Ga4), III (Na5Au10Ga16), and IV (NaAu4Ga2). Projections are along the tunnels in (a) and orthogonal to
them in (b). Na-centered polyhedra are marked blue and green and Ga-centered Au6 prisms brown. Au, Ga, and Na atoms are orange, blue, and
green, respectively.
Figure 4. Na2@Au9Ga21 and Na3@Au11Ga21 polyhedra in the crystal structure of III (Na5Au10Ga16).
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and Ga−Ga distances in II are in the ranges 2.612(7)−2.757(7)
Å and 2.531(7)−2.821(7) Å, which are on average very close to
those observed in KAu2Ga4, 2.65−2.66 Å and 2.55−2.92 Å,
respectively. No close Au−Au contacts are found in II. Na−Au
and Na−Ga distances are relatively large compared with III, IV,
or Bergman-type approximants,16 3.19(2)−3.27(2) Å and
3.19(2)−3.46(3) Å, respectively.
Na5Au10Ga16 (III), together with I and ∼NaAu3Ga2,
3
belongs to a family with multicentered polyhedra, which are
now partially isolated (Figure 3b). III crystallizes hexagonally in
a new structure type that is best described on the basis of three
diﬀerent polyhedra: (i) Na2@Au9Ga21; (ii) Na3@Au11Ga21; and
(iii) centered trigonal prisms Ga@Au6 (Figure 4). III, which is
reformulated as NaAu2Ga3.2, has a number of similarities to
∼NaAu3Ga2,
3 including symmetry, bi- and tricentered poly-
hedra, and polyanionic clusters, while adopting a composition
close to an inverse Au/Ga content. Since two similar structures
with nearly inverse Au/Ga content and ﬁxed Na proportions
are already known in the Na−Au−Ga system, i.e., Bergman-
type Na13Au9Ga18 and stuﬀed Na13Au18Ga9.5,
16 then similar
structures for NaAu2Ga3.2 and ∼NaAu3Ga2 would not be
surprising. Albeit similar, the basic polyhedra in III diﬀer from
those in ∼NaAu3Ga2 mainly in coordination numbers and
connection type within the tunnel. In particular, those in III are
segregated into separate parts and do not build continuous
channels as in ∼NaAu3Ga2.
Na2@Au9Ga21 consists of two face-sharing Na@Au6Ga12
units; however, a cation shift of ∼10% toward the common
center does not allow their description as independent building
blocks. These Na2-centered polyhedra can also be described
using parallel n-membered Au/Ga rings. ∼NaAu3Ga2 contains
two diﬀerent units, 4−6−6−6−4 and 7−6−6−6−7, whereas III
only has (3 + 3)−6−6−6−(3 + 3) (Figure 4a), which consist of
three hexagons and two triangles capped by additional triangles
in ways that have not been recognized in any related
compound.3 Tricentered polyhedra in NaAu2Ga3.2 and
∼NaAu3Ga2 are also slightly diﬀerent: Na atoms in III belong
to the coordination sphere of each other (Figure 4b), while
those in ∼NaAu3Ga2 are well separated. The coordination
number of Na in the Na3@Au11Ga21 is 17 including two
neighboring Na atoms at distances of 3.318 Å. Three Na@
Na2Au6Ga9 units share hexagonal NaAu3Ga2 faces in the ab-
plane and Au2Ga triangles along the c-axis. Na3 triangles
centering each polyhedron are rotated by 60° around the c-axis
toward each other, resulting in no voids along this direction,
similar to ∼NaAu3Ga2. The Ga@Au6 prisms in III (Figure 3,
brown) appear as bridges between Na2@Au9Ga21 along the c-
axis by sharing Au3 faces. Ga in these prisms has no contacts
with Na atoms, which exempliﬁes a rare case of such anion
isolation. Moreover, these prisms are slightly compressed, with
Au−Au distances deﬁnitely larger than the sum of the covalent
radii,38 3.232(1) and 3.598(1) Å, and a Au−Ga bond, 2.632(1)
Figure 5. Results of LMTO-ASA calculations for I−IV (a−d, respectively). (EF dotted black line). Density of states: (DOS) total DOS (black) and
partial DOS curves for gold (orange), gallium (blue), and sodium (green).
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Å that is comparable with those in the other Au−Ga
compounds.2 On the other hand, III contains a large number
(42% in the entire structure) of notably short Na−Au distances,
including the shortest Na−Au contact to date of 2.957(8) Å.
The Na−Au distances in III are comparable to those in
Na32Au40Ga28
20 and Na0.97Au2Zn4
17 (within ∼2%) and in Na−
Au−Ga Bergman-type compounds16 (within 3%).
NaAu4Ga2 (IV) is the third compound that has a mirrored
composition representative (II). IV crystallizes in a monoclinic
crystal class, and is only the second representative of this class
within the A−Au−Tr family (A = alkali metal; Tr = triel
element Ga, In, Tl) after K4Au8Ga.
39 It is not entirely clear
what is responsible for such symmetry lowering in comparison
with NaAu2Ga4 or KAu2Ga4; however, both compounds have
large Au contents (>50 at. %). IV can be conventionally
classiﬁed as a tunnel structure with a novel, edge-sharing type
connection between the Na-centered (Au, Ga) chains, in
contrast to A0.55Au2Ga2 and AAu3Ga2
3 with large shared faces
or even polyhedra. In terms of the population of the parallel 4−
6−6−6−4 membered rings, the Na2@Au18Ga8 examples in IV
are very close to those in ∼NaAu3Ga2. Na−Na distances within
these units are 3.627(2) Å, which is ∼10% greater than those in
III, whereas Au−Au and Au−Na distances are quite short, with
the lower limit, respectively, of 2.753(1) and 2.968(4) Å. The
latter is within the 3σ range of 2.957(8) Å in III.
The zigzag chains formed by separate Na pairs in IV
(NaAu4Ga2, Figure 3) are very diﬀerent from those in AAu3Ga2
(A = K, Rb, Cs)2,3 with almost doubled interpolyhedral Na−Na
distances in comparison with those along a chain; whereas all
A−A contacts in AAu3Ga2 are interpolyhedral and identical.
The relative orientation of zigzag chains in IV allows us to
compare its features with RbAu3Ga2 and CsAu3Ga2:
3 A2 pairs in
two neighboring tunnels lie in nearly perpendicular planes,
whereas those in KAu3Ga2
2 are parallel with each other.
Another analogy is evident from comparison with the
temperature-dependent modiﬁcations of LaCu6,
37,40 which
crystallize with the same orthorhombic (high-T) and
monoclinic (low-T) space groups as II and IV. Although II
and IV retain similar structural motifs to LaCu6, they adopt
their own structure types. The diversity comes mainly from
diﬀerent cation sizes and coordination numbers, which have
direct inﬂuence on the surrounding anionic network. In these
cases, the relative cation sizes and contents of the anionic
components (Au and Ga) appear to exert the greatest
inﬂuences on the type of polyanionic networks formed.
Electronic Structure and Chemical Bonding. DOS
curves were calculated for a slightly idealized model
“Na30Au6Ga54”of I and the hypothetical model “Na30Ga60” to
check the inﬂuence of Au on the electronic structure. Two Au/
Ga mixed positions were assigned as pure Au (6m site 1) and
Ga (12n site 2), resulting in a composition that is very close to
that obtained from the X-ray structure analysis. All Na peaks
along 00z have been combined into two fully occupied 001/4
and 003/4 sites. The DOS curves for I exhibit broad valence Na
and Ga s and p bands and a large but narrow Au 5d band that is
located 3−5 eV below EF (Figure 5a), a feature that
corresponds with the low Au content and questions the
importance of Au toward formation of this compound. The
Fermi level in I is situated in a narrow but very sharp
pseudogap that also intersects a high DOS region, indicative of
metallic behavior. The minimum of the pseudogap occurs for
198.7 valence electrons per cell, which is within 3σ of 199.2
valence electrons obtained from single crystal X-ray reﬁnements
(the model “Na30Au6Ga54” has 198 valence electrons). There is
also a slightly deeper pseudogap at +0.8 eV, which corresponds
to 218 valence electrons, and suggests a possibility of partial
substitution of Na by divalent cations. On the other hand, the
DOS curve of the hypothetical model “Na30Ga60” (Figure S6)
reveals a pseudogap at 0.35 eV below the Fermi level, that
corresponds to 202 valence electrons and is again very close to
the experimentally observed value of 199.2. This last outcome
allows a “rigid-band” approach and suggests that Au serve
primarily as an electronic oxidizing agent., appropriate to its
large absolute electronegativity.
The narrow pseudogap in the DOS curve of I might explain
the absence of an observed homogeneity range in spite of
mixed Au/Ga positions and cation disorder. The latter also
raises questions about any participation of Na in covalent
interactions. Theoretical simulations and analyses of Fourier
maps for A0.55Au2Ga2 (A = Na, K, Rb, Cs)
2 indicate that the
most appropriate cation position in a polyanionic tunnel is
between the two neighboring rings within octagonal antiprisms,
whereas a second site, surrounded by only one ring, is
metastable. Stable cases of cation displacements exist too;
however, these lead to deformed tunnels and stacked cages as
in KAu3Ga2 or KAu2Ga4. An unusual situation is observed in I
with nearly uniform tunnels containing one special feature − a
cationic layer between each group of three anionic layers, so the
tunnel can be described as (Na6(Au/Ga)6Ga6(Au/Ga)6)n.
According to COHP analysis, the populations of Na−Ga(Au)
bonds within and around the tunnel average 0.18 eV/bond and
are extremely large compared with those in the center of the
unit cell. The largest populations, 0.30−0.32 eV/bond, have
been found within Na and Ga/Au hexagons forming the tunnel
walls and for Na−Ga bonds formed by central Ga6 hexagon and
two Na hexagons surrounding the tunnel. The latter can be
explained as an electronic compensation for the partial
separation of Na and Ga within the tunnel. The ICOHP
values for the contacts between the disordered Na positions
and tunnel walls are also large, ∼25% above the average value.
The last two facts may explain why the cation disorder in I is
not as large as in A0.55Au2Ga2 phases. It is not unusual that
Ga(Au)−Ga(Au) bonds provide the greatest contribution to
the total orbital populations, 82.6%; however, Na−Ga(Au)
interactions contribute 17.4%, which is high and comparable
with that in Ga-rich Bergman-type phase and the orthorhombic
approximant phase Na32Au40Ga28, in spite of its very low Au
content.
The DOS curves for NaAu2Ga4 (II), Na5Au10Ga16 (III), and
NaAu4Ga2 (IV) are qualitatively similar and also show metallic
characteristics. They exhibit broad valence s and p bands and a
large, mostly Au 5d band located 3−7 eV below EF depending
on Au content in the compound (Figure 5 b,c,d). Analyses of
the partial DOS curves show comparable contributions from Au
and Ga states to the total DOS in II and III, and a major
contribution of Au in IV that is usual for such types of
compounds. The role of Na in these compounds can be
characterized as a formal one-electron donor, although Na−Au
and Na−Ga ICOHP values do not aﬀord a comparison with
that of K+ in KAu3Ga2 or K0.55Au2Ga2.
2 The COHP analysis of
III showed that it has features similar to II and IV. Au−Ga
together with Ga−Ga in II and III and Au−Au in IV provide
more than 90% to the total orbital interactions (Table 4, Figure
6), which is predictable given the low Na contents. More
interesting information comes from the COHP analysis of Na−
Au and Na−Ga pairs in II and IV, which are situated on the
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same Na concentration line and can be used to characterize the
cation-poor region. They have slightly diﬀerent numbers of
Na−M (M = Au and Ga) contacts and the ratios of these
contacts to the total number of bonds per unit cell follow their
structural diﬀerences. Na−M contributions in II and IV are 7.7
and 5.7%, respectively, of the total ICOHP values. These values
are disproportionally lower than those in I and in the cubic and
orthorhombic approximants close to the Na−Au−Ga QC, all of
which occur at the ∼32 at. % Na concentration line and are
characterized by higher, up to 18%, contributions of the Na−M
pairs. Detailed analyses of these Na−M pairs reveal that
ICOHP values for II and IV are 0.15 and 0.12 eV/bond for
Na−Au and Na−Ga, respectively, whereas those for the Na-
richer compounds are in the ranges 0.18−0.20 and 0.15−0.17
eV/bond, respectively. Therefore, increasing Na content leads
to not only larger contributions to the total ICOHP, but also to
the partial redistribution of the electronic population within the
structure and larger involvement of the cations in covalency.
These results diﬀer signiﬁcantly from those of the K−Au−Ga
compounds with similar cation proportions, which show almost
negligible contributions from K−Au(Ga) pairs.2 Moreover,
heteroatomic Au−Ga bonds are always dominant over Au−Au
and Ga−Ga bonds in II and IV. They present ∼35% of the
total number of bonds and provide the greatest contribution to
the total orbital interactions, 60−70%. As seen in the COHP
curves in Figure 5, Na−Au, Na−Ga, Au−Au, and Ga−Ga
orbital interactions in II and IV are nearly optimized at EF, and
a larger number of valence electrons would populate Ga−Ga
antibonding states, whereas Au−Ga interactions remain
bonding above EF. The last indicates the dominant role of
polar bonding interactions in the stability of such phases.
The similar structural building principles among II, III, and
IV certainly contribute to their similarities in electronic
structure. III and IV have evident but moderate pseudogaps
in the vicinity of the Fermi levels; in II, EF falls near a local
minimum. The pseudogap for III occurs distinctly at 128
valence electrons per unit cell (“Na5Au9.5Ga16.5”), very close to
the reﬁned count of 126 (Na5Au10Ga16). In this case, some
possibility of mixed occupations of the anion (Au/Ga)
positions cannot be excluded, although such a condition is
very rare in other cation-poor compounds among related
systems. For example, the homogeneity ranges in KAu3Ga2 and
∼NaAu3Ga2 are very limited (1−2%). On the other hand,
geometrical and bonding characteristics of Na might explain
why no other representatives of these structure types have been
discovered. II and IV have several isoproportional (AX2Y4)
relatives with many diﬀerent electropositive (A) and electro-
negative (X, Y) atoms possible,2,37,40−42 but even those with the
same Pearson numbers crystallize with more or less diﬀerent
structures. A representative case, which was mentioned above,
appears to be LaCu6, which has both orthorhombic and
monoclinic modiﬁcations and even the same space groups as
NaAu2Ga4 (II) and NaAu4Ga2 (IV), but not identical structures
in either case. Although the valence electron-to-atom ratios for
LaCu6 and IV are identical, 2.14 (excluding valence d-electrons
for Cu and Au), the cation sizes and cation/anion size ratios
reveal the greater inﬂuence of the polyhedron types and their
packing, leading to the diﬀerence between both modiﬁcation of
LaCu6 and NaAu2Ga4 or NaAu4Ga2.
Table 4. Bond Length Ranges and Average −ICOHP Values
in II−IV














Au−Ga 2.612−2.722 1.73 52 90 72.2
Ga−Ga 2.531 1.04 24 25.0 20.0
Na−Au 3.190−3.281 0.15 20 3.0 2.4
Na−Ga 3.19−3.35 0.12 56 6.7 5.3
Na5Au10Ga16(III)
Au−Au 3.233 0.42 6 2.5 0.8
Au−Ga 2.571−2.685 1.67 123 204.9 71.2
Ga−Ga 2.686−2.900 1.1 58 63.9 22.2
Na−Au 2.958−3.428 0.16 54 8.71 3.0
Na−Ga 3.144−3.387 0.14 54 7.76 2.7
NaAu4Ga2(IV)
Au−Ga 2.559−2.793 1.61 66 106 65.0
Au−Au 2.754−2.973 1.20 38 45.6 27.9
Ga−Ga 2.852 0.51 4 2.0 1.2
Na−Au 2.968−3.243 0.15 44 6.6 4.0
Na−Ga 3.174−3.247 0.12 24 2.9 1.8
Figure 6. COHP data for ﬁve interactions in II and IV (left and right) (EF dotted black line): Au−Ga (black), Au−Au (orange), Ga−Ga (blue),
Na−Au (magenta), and Na−Ga (green).
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■ SUMMARY
Herein, we have presented the syntheses and structures of four
new Na−Au−Ga compounds that exhibit very complex 3-D
networks. Within the group, Na1.00(3)Au0.18Ga1.82(1) (I)
represents the Na-rich line, elements of local ﬁvefold symmetry,
and a clathrate-like polycationic network. On the other hand,
elements of tunnel structures and multicentered polyhedra have
been also observed in this collection. Thus, I appears to be a
unique compound containing structural features that are
observed in the both ∼15 atom % and ∼32 atom % Na-
concentration-dependent groups. NaAu2Ga4 (II), Na5Au10Ga16
(III), and NaAu4Ga2 (IV) are representatives of the Na-poor
group and yield three new structure types. Since they show
clear diﬀerentiations from both I and Na-rich quasicrystal
approximants, inﬂuence of both geometrical and electronic
factors on the formation of new compounds was investigated.
Na atoms in I, III, and IV show no ability to form isolated
clusters and always condense into bi- or tricentered
conglomerates with large common faces, which are as a rule
hexagonal. Na atoms do not exactly center each polyhedron but
are shifted toward the center of the clusters formed by two or
three condensed polyhedra. A somewhat diﬀerent situation is
found in II in which centered polyhedra form tunnels similar to
those in the isoproportional K analogue.
Electronic structure calculations showed that all compounds
are metallic in nature with evident pseudogaps at the Fermi
levels, except in II. The overall bond populations are dominated
by polar Au−Ga bonds, typical for such compounds. The major
involvement of Na into covalent bonding interactions observed
in I follows the behaviors observed for the ∼32 at. %
concentration line in the same system.7,16 On the other hand,
contributions of Na in II, III, and IV suggest that such
involvements depend also on atom proportions in the




Measured and simulated powder X-ray diﬀraction patterns of I,
III, IV; section of Na-Au-Ga phase diagram around 350 °C;
Na30 cage identiﬁed in I; electronic DOS curve of “Na30Ga60” to
mimic I; and table of Wigner-Seitz radii used in TB-LMTO-
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